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NOTICE.

All eastern foreign advertisers are
referred to our representative, Mr. E.
Katz, 230 234 Temple Court, New York
City. Eastern advertising must be con
tracted through him.
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ALL AMERICANS.

The spectacle of an oppressed peo-- Whether it is the salt breeze of the
pie battling heroically for their rights ocean or some other subtle power
and their liberty, is one that at all that influences and directs "those who
timps challenges the admiration and eo down to the sea in ships" is un- -

the sympathy of mankind. The known, but that patriotism and iiu

blood of heroes has, time and again, manity are always attributes of your
sanctified the altars of Liberty, and true sailor is certain. Admiral
made glorious the bistorj' of the Thomas Selfridge, Jr., commanding
world. The stories Spartacus, the European squadron, is an exam
Tell and Arnold Winkelreid fill the pie of this. The telegrams yesier
heart and set the blood tingling day tell us that the English steamer
through vein and artery. Resistance Boyne, while at anchor off Smyra,

to tyranny is a theme that has Turkey in Asia, picked up a small
immortalized in poetry and flowed in boat containing an old man, three
fiery sentences from the tongues of women and three other persons, all
orators. Its very essence fills the Armenian refugees. To make these
soul like a sacred song, and ' those poor creatures perfectly safe they
heroes of all ages stand out vivid and were entered on the steamer's list of
distinct from the pages of history passengers. Not long afterwards
who poured out their blood a libation boat load of Turks came aboard the
on the altars of Freedom. Our own steamer demanding the refugees
country, grown to such magnificent Captain Fisher, of the BoyLe, refused
proportions that it sinslv mieht defv to give them up, and the Turkish
the world, owes its existence to those officer said he would give the British
simple villagers, unknown to fame, er until morning to surrender them
who met the army of the tyrant at Captain Fisher sought assistance of
Lexington and sent it bleeding and an Italian man of-wa- r, but the cap
broken back to its citadel: to those tain thereof refused to interfere. At..'!.gran J men who at Bennington and dawn the U. S. warship, Minneapolis.

Saratoga, at Eutaw Springs and came into the bay, Admiral Selfridge
Brandvwine. amid the ice of the Del- - in command. Captain Fisher . told
aware, at Trenlon. and the snow of his storv, and our admiral's reply is

Valley Forge, at the Cowpens and at wort hy of preservation, He said

Charleston, for eight years amid the "We will give you p.ll the assistance
surgings of doubtful and desperate yon want. You'll take those ref u

battle, and facing, barefooted and gees safely out of port if I've got to
hungry, the inactivity of pinching bombard the town." He then sent a
vrinter, knew but one call, "Resist- - detail of blue jackets aboard,, and the
ance to Tyranny;" but one duty, to Minneapolis escorted the gallant
hew out their country's freedom, or British captain and his good ship out
to refuse to survive her enslave- - of the port. t
ment. The most . palpable moral to be

Nearly a century and a quarter drawn from this story is that Presi- -

have elapsed since these grand men dent Cleveland should go to sea.

made freedom possible for us, yet
fresh in the hearts of their coun- -

trymen, as though it were but yes
terday, is the memory of their suffer-

ings, their heroism and their victory.
Well may we proud of them! But
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AND WHAT THEN?

Mr. Cleveland is good for four
months more in the White House,
In other words,- - before steppin
down and out he will have time to

how think you these illastrious dead administer merited rebukeo all the
wonld think naiffrnm the ntw Jlltle jacKs in omce wno supported

Bryan and bad money and bad eov- -
shore their knightly spirits might be ent thn r ,
recalled? Think you they could be-- And he is not the boy to neglect
lieve we . were descended from such duty of that kind.
noble sires? Almost on our borders The above is from yesterday's
today a valiant people are struggling Telegram, Portland's evening paper.
for independence, even as our illus-- It may be presumed that it reflects
tribus forefathers did. Against the the e litor's personal opinions, but
armed force and determined will of we hope it does not. We should re
a parent nation .an oppressed colony I gret being compelled to believe that
lifts its weak, but courageous, bands any Americen citizen understood so
struggling for the light to live and little his rights, his privileges and his
to be free ; fighting for that justice liberties as such citizen, as to even
which tyranny ever denies; pouring seem to indorse the sentiment that
on the shrine ot liberty as gallant any American citizen rray not vote
blood as ever flowed through the freely and without fear, according to
azure veins of the one-tim- e glorious the dictates of his conscience. If it
chivalry of Spain; sacrificing their bus come to pass that every federal
homes, their property, their all, that office holder may only hold his posi- -

they may lift their eyes to the blue tion by voting as the president of the
heavens from the free soil of Cuba. United States tells him, then it is
The world has witnessed no more high time that we make the presiden- -
gallant struggle, and it has witnessed tial office hereditary and change the
no more culpable cowardliness than title to Czar.

. we of this boasted tree America have That Cleveland is the kind of boy
been guilty of. We remain inactive the Telegram claims he is may or
while Weyler's bloody butchers mur- - may not be true. If it is, and he
der defenseless women and children, cares to show his dignity and his
almost at our doors; we, sit idle, opinion of the rights of American
dumb to the pleading outstretched citizens by removing officers for.'votr
hands of womanhood, deaf to the ing according to their' beliefs, he may
agonizing cry of childhood cut down rest assured that his name will go
by a ruthless soldiery of a barbar- - down through the comirg centuries
ous government; unmoved at the indissolubly connected with that of
heroic conduct of grand men fight- - Benedict Arnold.

their Ifves, their liberties, The silver question is settled, and
their homes, their wives, their chil- - it is proper that the incoming
dren their all. president should appoint under him

We may not be murderers, but we those who agree with, his views, but
lack little of it, since we might, by for .Cleveland to attempt to punish
the least effort, put a stop to these any office holder for exercising the
wholesale murders. jShades of Wash- - right of suffrage as he saw fit, should
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at the first attempt cause his own im
peach ment. It is a sacred right that
no man, president or not, ran take
away from, any citizen.

A REGISTRATION LAW.

The Australian ballot law has done
wondeis towards purifying the ballot,
preventing intimidation 01 coercion,
and reducing vote buying to a mini-

mum. Under its workings the tempt-

ation to buy votes is practically re
moyedj for no matter how much cash
changes hands, there is no means by
which the purchaser can ascertain of
the goods havfe been delivered.
There are onlv tjvo ways that intimi- -

dacion may bc; used, and only one
by which it can be ascertained that
the scheme has been successful,
and even this is but a half-wa- y

measure. The( one way is to dis-

charge employes before the election,
promising to re employ them on the
election of a certain candidate.
This, of course, makes the voter di
rectly interested in the result, his job
depending on it, and is therefore
strongly inducive in his voting. The
other way is to hold the threat of
discharge over employes of the op.
posite political faith, or those known
to be opposed to the election of the
person desired by the employer, if
they go to the polls. This only ac-

complishes half the result of a pur-

chase, because while taking one vote
away from the other side it fails to
add one to the opposite party. The
latter plan is not safe to pursue, be-

cause there s a law punishing anyone
who keeps another away from the
polls, or attempts to do so. The
former, while not a statutory crime,
is a moral one, but ODe it would be
difficult to punish.

We may take it as true that the
Australian ballot law is nearly as
perfect as any system that can be in-

vented. All that it now needs is a
registration law. The objection to
the registration law, heretofore raised,
was that it was unconstitutional-b-

cause it (the constitution) provides
that a votet . may vote for district
officers in any district, and for state
officers anywhere in the state. The
Oregon ian points out that this is no ob
jection at all since the voter could be
provided with a certificate of regis-

tration which would show that he
was a legal voter in this state, show

ing also the precinct and county
where he resided. Armed with this
he could vote, as the constitution
permits, in such districts as he might
be in, for such officers as he would be
permitted to vote for now. The reg-

istration of every voter would make
it easily possible to detect illegal
voting, as the tally sheets could be
provided with a column for noting
the . precinct and county the voter
was registered in.

This would give us what every
good citizen, regardless of politics,
should desire, a fair, square ballot,
where every ' legal voter could have
his vote cast and counted, and where
the hobo and the itinerant vote seller
could not barter, away their own
votes, and then kill someone els
By all means let us have a registra
tion law.

It is annouced in a telegram on
the Cuban ' question, and the state.
ment is given as a sufficient reason
why this government should feel
very ' kindly towards Spain, that
'Spam remained perfectly neutral

during the presidential election."
That was awfully kind of the old
girl, wasn't it? If Spain' had just
thrown her influence on one side or
the other the whole "bilin" 'of us
might have gone bouncing into the
dim .oblivion of nowhere. , "Re-

mained neutral?" Do, the noble de
scendants of Don Quixote think that
an election in this country is like
that in those countries - peopled with
its race ; only another name for a
revolution ? ' How else could "Spain
remain neutral?" . . ,

The case of Mrs. Castle indicates
that even in England there is a dif-

ference in the laws," or at least .rn
their interpretation, as between'a
rich criminal and a poor 6ne. Here
tofore it has been one of our proud-
est distinctions that- - we,, of all the
nations of the earth, had these hair
splitting niceties that separated theft
into degrees, ranging from just com-
mon thieving up through the grades
of pilfering, swiping, accumulating

and financiering, reduced to a . scien
title bafis. Our judiciajy, as a gen
era! rule would not have much
trouble in distinguishing between the
hungry thief, who stole a salmon, and
the wealthy kleptomaniac who
"klept" a few diamonds. In Eng.
land a conviction was had," which
shows that our English cousins are
not onto their job, since they par
doned, after conviction, instead of
recognizing that some people are
so exalted that stealing, instead of
being a vice, becomes a virtue, and
the theft an object of distinguished
admiration. If Mrs. Castle was
guilty, she shojild have been made to
take her punishmejit ; if really crazj',
she should not. have been eorvicted
at all. If she was crazy, however,
there was a good deal of method in
her madness.

The matter of prospecting our
coal fields is receiving considerable
attention. This is as it should be,
and .while the iron is hot, it is time
to hit it hard. Iveep the good work
going - until The Dalles becomes as
famous fcr its black diamonds as it
is for the beauty of its women and
the brilliancy of its newspaper men
and other things of that kind.

Sherman Appreciative.

At a mass meeting of the citizens of
Sherman county, held at Wasco Nov. 9,

1896, for the purpose of giving proper
expression of their feelings relative to
the final completion and opening of the
Cascade locks, County Judge John Fol
ton was chosen chairman and V,

Brock secretary.
Un motion a committee ot nine were

r
appointed to draft resolutions, and they
reported the following, which were
unanimously adopted, to-w- it

Whereas, The opening of the lock
at the cascades of the Columbia will be
of immeasurable benefit to the residents
of Eastern Oregon, and particularly
Sbeiman county, and the same has been
greatly hastened by the earnest and un
tiring efforts of the citizens of The
Dalles, who on the occasion of the said
opening extended much generoua h6s
pitality to our people, therefore be it

Resolved, That the long-fe- lt need of
connecting the lower with, the middle
Columbia has at last been met, and tat
it win suuiuiuiB uusirjeHs, encourage irxi

migration and greatly conduce to the
prosperity of our country.

Resolved, That we recognize the in
valuable aid that has ever been given
by the progressive and enterprising citi
zens of The Dalles, who ' have ever been
foremost in pushing this great work to
completion, lheir private expressions
and their public press Lave unceasingly
kindled the fire of energy in patriotic
hearts, who have labored zealously to
free the Inland Emptre from corpora'
tion's grasp by giving us an open river
to the sea ; and we hereby extend to the
citizens of The Dalles our heartfelt
thanks for their earnest labors in our
behalf. We shall ever remember their
conrteons treatment at the celebration
of the opening of the locks, and the en
tertainment at" The Dalles Nov. 6th
Let us now put forth our united efforts.
with renewed courage, to overcome the
obstructions above The Dalles by con
necting the middle with the upper river
and thus extending commerce three
hundred miles further into the fertile
regions of Eastern Washington and Ore.
gon. John Fulton,

V. C. Bbock,
C. W. Mooes,
R. C. Walms,
R. C. Ceavex,
W. H. Mooee,
D. McDonald, ,

Vf,. Babnett,
' 'J. D. Gibson,

Committee.
Thereupon the meeting; adjourned.

, John Fulton, Chairman.
V. C. Bbock, Secretary.

Cora or Crippled Children.

The National Surgical Institute, No
319 Bash street, San Francisco, success
fully treats all cases of orthopaedic sur- -

gery.
One or more Burgeons of this Institute

will be at the Umatilla House, The
Dalles, Wednesday, November 17th, one
day to examine cases. The success of
the Institute in treating all cases of curv
ature of. the spine, diseases of the hip
and knee joints, club feet, crooked
limbs and bodily deformities as well as
piles, fistula, nasal . catarrh and all
chronic diseases has made for the Insti
tute- a national reputation. Write for
circular

Reference may be had to A. A. Bon- -

ney, The Dalles ; S.A.Bunnell, Center- -
ville, Wash. ; Mrs. A. Richmond, The
Dalles, Or. ; J. C. Hays, Heppner ; and
hundreds of others. '

Life Position That McKlnley Will Fill
During; His Term.

President-elec- t McKinley during this
coming term of office will haye the ap
pointment of two judges of the supreme
court, three mombers of the supreme
court of the District of Columbia, three
members of the court of' claims and
quite a number of 'circuit and district
judges of the United States if the pres --A

ent incumbents retire when they be'

come eligible to retirement on fall pay.
All these judgeships are for life, with
the privilege of retirement at the age of
70 if they-hav- e already eeryed 10 years.

Justice Field, of California, has been
eligible for retirement in the supreme

rriSiV mm am Astoria

cessor appointed at any time by Presi
dent Cleveland, but his ambition ia to
eclipse previous records of length of ser
vice on the bench.

Justice Gray becomes eligible for re
tirement on March 24, 1898. 1

oniei justice iiingnam ot the su
preme court of the District of Columbia,
and Judge Hanger and Judge GYx, of
the same court, also will be eligible for
retirement during McKinley's term.

Jndge Richardson, chief of the court
of clains, died a short time ago and his
successor can be appointed by Mr.
Cleveland

Judges Nott, Welded and Davis will
be eligible for retirement during Mc
Kinley's incumbency.

The term of office of Chairman Morri
son, of the interstate commerce com
mission, expires December 1, 1897, and
Mr. Knapp in December of the present
year.

Stands at the Head.
Ang. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of

Sbreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the best seller
I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Safibrd, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that is claimed for it ; it I Call or address,
never fails, and is a sure cure for Con
sumption, Conghs, and Colds. I cannot
say enough for its merits." Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
Coughs and Colds is not an experiment.
it nas neen tried tor a quarter of a cen
tury, and today stands at the head. It
never disappoints. Free trial bottles at
Blakeley & Houghton's drag store.

A Valuable Caw.

Mr. G. A. Van Anda of Rockland,
Wash., has a cow that is capable of
making a world's record. She is
fifteen-sixteent- Jersey, and has made
the following amounts of butter, besides
furnishing'tbe family with all the milk
nnrl crMirt nanrl Thn vgn'atinn In Iha

yield, caused largely
by the use of the milk for other than
butter making purposes, shows how
large that use was. The butter yield by
months, commencing a year ago was as
follows: Nov. 35 pounds, Dec. 45.
Jan. 33, Feb. ,37, March 46, April
48, May 47, June Z6, July 26,
Ang. 19, Sept. 224, Oct. 20?, Nov
12. Total 431 This at 25 cents a
pound would bring $107.87.

Old People.
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whisky nor other intoxicant,
but acts as a tonic and alternative. It
acts mildly on the stomach and Dowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
organs, thereby aiding Nature in the
oerformance the functions. Electric
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Uld people nnd it last exact
ly what they need. Price 50 cents and
$1 00 per bottle Blakeley & south
ton a urug score,

Bneklen'a Arinca salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

sores, ulcers, salt rheum. fevel
tat.tar. nhnnnerl rxtnila A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. P. A

' ' Portlandj ,
corns, ana an bkih eruptions, ana posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Blakeley and
ttougnton, druggists.

Help
Wanted Red-beade- d girl and white

horse to deliver premiums given away
with Hoe Cake Soap. Apply to any
where.

JdJoifuo ilMo

EHST!
TBS

Choice of Transcontinental Routes

Spokane
Minneapolis

St. Paul

OCEAN

Morrison

money

Female Wanted.

GIVES

VIA -

Denver
Omaha

Kansas City

Low Rates to all Eastern Cities.

8TEAMBKS Leave Portland
Every Five Days for .

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
For full details call on O. B ACn. s Agent

The Dalles, or address
W, H. HUELBUET, Gen. Pass. Agt

- Portland, Oregon
E. M'NEIIX President aud Manager. X .

New Schedule.
Train No. 1 arrives at The Dalles 4 :50

. m., and leaves 4 :55 a. m. '

Train No. 2 arrives at The Dalles 10 :4
. and leaves 10:45 p. m.
Tram JNo. 8 arrives at The Dalles 11:55

and west-boun- d train No. 7 leaves
at 1 p.'m. 1 r

-- i

Train 23 and 24 will carry
between The Dalles and Umatilla, leav-
ing The Dalles at 1 p. m. daily and ar-
riving The Dalles 1 p. m. daily, con-
necting with train Nos. 8 and 7 from
Portland. E. E. Lvixx,

Agent.

"The Regulator Line"

Navigation Co.

TitKOTJG--

Freiont ana PassocnerLine
Throngh Daily Tripe (Sundays ex

cepted) between The Dalles and Port
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a. m., connectingat the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak Ri-- dock) at 7 a. m., connect-
ing wiiii Steamer Regulator for The
Dalles.

P S9ENUEK RATES.

Oneway... $2.00
Round trip.. 3.0fl

Rates Greatly Reduced.

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments eolicted.

on

THE DALLES.

HfjORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.

Jn

monthly which was Pullman

of

.

s

Elegent

Tourist
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Sleeping Cars

Dining Cars

Sleeping Cars
'

ST. FAIT L

MINNEAPOLIS

MKGO
GRAND FORKS
CBOOKBTON
WINNIPEG

and
BUTTE

Through Tiekets

Hough- - points bast and

bruises,

passengers

For information, mant and ticket.

W. C. Agent,

anmfl- - .rilMtn
V. 255, Cor. n

m.,

:10

EAST SOUTH

The Shasta Route
or THB

Southern Pacific Comp'y.

leave are due to at Portland.

P. M.

8:30 A. M.

7:30 A. M.

FROM JWE 23, 1895.

OVERLAND
RnlAm. RnnA. I

Sac-
ramento, Ogden.San
t rancweo, ftioiare,

Angeles,

DDLTTH

HELENA

Dalle, Oregon

and

Surg, Ashland,

Neir Orleans
I East 1

Roseburg and ita- -

tions
fVia Woodburn
J MtAngel, Silverton,
i West Bcio, Browns--

Tilie.Sprlnglleld and I

I Natron J

Salem and way stations

lowest

uorraius ana wayi
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McMinnvllle and)
stations (

Daily. f Dally, except Sunday.

OREGON

ALLAWAY.

8:10

10:00 A.M.
t P.M.

t P.M.

DJNING CARS OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
SECOND-CLAS-S BLEEPING CARS
Attached to all Through Trains.

M.

except

Tbrongh Ticket Office. 134 Third street, where.
throngh tickets to all noints In the Eastern
States, Canada Europe can be obtained at

rates irom

m.

EX- -
TirpfM.

Los El
and

way

way
8:25

ON

and

J. B. KIRKLAND. Ticket Airent
All above trains arrive at and denart from

Grand Central Station, and Irving streets.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jederson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, week days, at 6:00, 7:20.
10:15 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 6:25, 6:45, p. m.

11:30 d. m. on Saturday only Arrive at
Portland at 7:10. 8:30. 11:25 a.m.; 1:30,3:15,6:35.
7:55,9:10 p.

Pi

V

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p.m.
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

Tne

G.

m..

and

8:50

fori
4:40

Sundays.

6:20

8:06

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9:40 a.m. Arrive at Portland.
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3 :05 p. m.

A.

P.M.

AND

Fifth

Tues

Snndav trains for OSWEGO leave at 7:20. 8:40,
10:15 a. in.: 12:15, l:4o, 8:30, 5:25 6:45 t). m. Ar
rive at Portland at 12:5, 8:30, 10:00 11:25 a. m.;
1:80,8:15, 5:10,6:35,7:55 p.m.

B. KOEHLEB, E. P. ROGERS,
Manager. Asst. . F. & Pass. Agt.

SURE CURE for PILESItoblDK Uld blind. Bleed!,,. PMtnHU. Rll.. .
DR. PILK REMEDY.lug, luiuon. A poullre eura. Uircul.r. arnl tf. Prlotoo. lrouUur uU. U1L BQAHKO. PkllA Pa.


